
a number of times during the season, 
and nearly all the couch grass intesting 
It is, it may be, destroyed. But a rem
nant is left here and there which at once 
sets about recovering pea ession, and, 
very probably, in a few years the couch 
gross is quite as troublesome in that 
held as at first.

CURRENT TOPICS. VICTIMS OF FET1CHISM $OM THE FB Fashion
Hints.

HEALTHAtony people will feel an interest In 
th* recent annual meeting of the Crema
tion Society of England andi the report 
Of its work. This society was organized 
in 1874 by Sir Henry Thompson, and 
Its first cremation took place in 1885. 
According to John Storer Cobb's “Quar
ter Century of Cremation In North 
America," the number of crémations in 
London in 1900 was 301, and the num
ber in Great Britain was 4M. The total 

„ number in Lon ton up to that Line was 
1,824 and m Gicat Britain 2,482. The 
number in England in 1907 was said at 
the anniversary meeting to be 705. Down 
to and including 1900 there had been in 
all Europe rznly 11,084 cremations, the 
largest numbers in single countries be- 
inging 4,261 In Germany and 4,110 In 
Italy, while in the Uni.Led States there 
had been 27,%5.

WITCII DOCTORS KILL THOUSANDS 
IN DARKEST AFRICA. iflirt ui him ii •kimmb

INJUSTICE TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Ln the past few years the public 
knowledge of the nature of tuberculo
sis, and of the means by which it is 
spread, has te n greatly increased.

It is universally recogniz'd now that 
this is an infectious disease, capable of 
being communicated from the sick to 
the well, and that an uninstructed eu* a 
careless consumptive is a menace to the 
community In which he lives. It Is 
known that his expectoration contains 
Hi# germs of the disease, and that if it 
Is recklessly deposited on tte floors of 
public buildings or in live street it drre, 
and the bacilli which it contains are 
carried by the dust to the throats and 
lungs of others.

So much bos been said of this danger, 
In tha off rt to suppress the drty habit 
of < Xj e deration, that the jpen tutum haS 
begun to swing too for the other way, 
and the belief is gaining ground that 
the consumptive, no matter what his 
D bits or mode of life, is a pe:s n to be 
shunned.

This is cruel, and adds an unnecessary 
weight to the load of suffering the con
sumptive has to bear. It has led t> the 
■barring of health resorts against the 
subjects of tuberculosis, to the discharge 
tr<m their positons of wo g-earners 
who are affect d in the. slightest degree, 
and even to atempts io Isolate the tub
erculous as If they were lepers and 
pariahs.

II. is time in the name of humanity 
I hat something was said on the other 
side, and that the public should be tdd 
that a consumptive who is cleanly in 
his habits, and is careful to destroy the 
expectorated mailer by u->ing paper nap
kins or specially devised cups which 
can be burned, is in no sense danger
ous to his fellows.

A properly conducted sanitarium, fill
ed with tuberculous patients, is indeed 
one of tire .safest places for a person 
with a supposed tendency to the disease 
to reside.

A consumptive should not sleep in Ihe 
same bed with a,well pars n, cs;>eeially 
a child, should refrain from kissing 
others, should not use towels or -eating 
utensils in common, should not talk 
while directly facing his companion in 
cluse proximity, should hold a hand- 
kerch'ef before his mouth when cough
ing, and should observe the well-known 
rules regarding expectoration. That is 
all If tie is careful to observe these 
simple precautions for the sake of his 
fellows, the public has no reason to shun 
him.

He can live at home, can mingle with 
his family, and go into the society of 
others without the slightest fear of do
ing them harm. Ills lot, like that ol: 
any side person, is a hard one, but it 
should not be made harder by the ig
norant and unreasoning fear of those 
who have misinterpreted the well-inten
tioned warnings of physicians.—Youth's 
Companion.

*FEEDING COWS GRAIN IN SUMMER.
There is a time during the summer 

months when the average pasture is 
very short. During this time the milk 
cows must bo fed something in addi
tion to grass. Many farmers consider 
that a ration of grain will do this bet
ter and more economically than any
thing else. As a rule this is not true. 
There arc conditions under which gra n 
very largely has to be relied upon for 
supplementing,the pasture, but under 
average farm conditions it has been de- 
mon.started that the feeding of grain 
during the summer months is not usu
ally a profitable proposition. Green for
age crops should be raised. In other 
words, summer pasture should te pro
vided. F dder corn makes an exo< lient 
feed during the early fall months. A 
mixture of barley and oats, often mates 
a desirable summer pns'ure and experi
ments indicate that such pastures aro 
more economical than grain feeding.

Some years ago Ihe Kansas Experi
ment Station allowed one lot of cows 
th( run of a pasture without grain. An
other lot was pastured and fed six 
pounds of a mixture of grain composed 
of one-third wheat bran, one-third corn 
meal and one-!hin d ground oats. At the 
end of the tost it was found that the 
cows at pasture receiving no grain, gave 
larger net returns than those fed grain 
in addition.
At the Cornell Experiment Station, 

New York, cows at pasture were fed 
six to nine pounds dally of grain mix
ture composed of 100 pounds of wheat 
bran, 100 pounds of qolions ed meal 
and 15 pounds of malt sprouts. Several 
tests of this kind "were made find Ihe 
conclusions drawn therefr rn were that 
the feeding of grain did not yield in
creas'd net returns.

A number of other tests might be 
c ted, but the conclusion would not be 
changed. This does not mean, of 
course, that when the pasture is unable 
to supply an abundance of food f<.r the 
stock that it is not better to feed grain 
than to allow the cows to run down, 
Lut it means that pasturing, even ff an
nual pasture crops must be used for 
tiding over the season of short pastures, 
is more economical than gra n feoding 
<■:* partial grain feedying. It must be 
lx i no in mind, however, that unless cows 
giving a heavy flow of milk have an 
abundant supply of good nutritious 
grass they will not be able to get the 
required amount of nutriment. Ln such 
cases some grain should bo fed in addi
tion.—Farmer’s Tribune.

2Their Victims aro Falling Dead Every 
Hour Over a Vî\st 

Domain.

IDYLLS OF THE STARS.

FADS AND FANCIES.

Shell necklaces from Honolulu are 
considered stunning.

Satin stripes aro clever on anything 
from mull to cloth.

In dresses stripes e used in any way 
that ones taste may dictate.

Handkerchiefs as well as parasols are 
often borde,ed.

Some low cut sh es are bordered with 
narrow b%nds of contrasting leather.

Black silk stockings and patent leather 
pumps aie to be much worn with dressy 
««tomes.

Pale blue cotton voile makes a pretty 
and inexpensive dancing dress for sum
mer resorts.

Fancy coats are bordered with inlays 
and hats are bodrered with contrasting 
half-facings.

Silk muslin gowns with cloth hems 
continue the rage for heavy finishes for 
the bottoms of skirls.

A novelty in bos ery is a pair of black 
silk stock ngs inset with a pair of Chan
tilly lace butterflies.

Pongee makes ihe nicest dust coats 
f-. t those living ;n the suburbs, who find 
such a wrap indispensable.

Tobacco brown ti- s, exactly matching 
the linon su ts that were so popular 
w.th women last summer, are being 
worn by men.

Owls—the whole bird, head, b dy and 
claws—trim a smart leghorn hat of a 
natural oior With an underfacir.g of 
brown chip.

Medal Ilona of lace and embroidery, 
which for a couple of seasons have been 
It disfavor, are atyiin making th*r re
appearance in the mod sh trimming.

A hat of green straw lin d w.th blue 
straw and trimmed with a h gh crown 
band of blue taffeta, together with an 
uprising shaft of blue aigrettes, tupped 
with green, is consid* red stylish.

The only note of color in a gown, in 
many cases, is the addition of a large 
rose, which is worn in the centre of the 
corsage, and which, both as regards 
size and color, is the exact twin to that 
in tlte hut.

A dressy hat for wear with a dark 
blue tailored suit is of dark blue straw 
with Its crown encircled with a garland 
of red and pink velvet sweet peas, end
ing in front beneath a*skeleton bow of 
dark blue velvet ribbon.

So pretty are ihe Juvenile adaptations 
cf present modes that the most of us 
wish that, like Peter Pan, we had never 
grown up. 
which is designed for a girl of from 3 
to 6 is of blue Scotch g ngham trimmed 
with bordered bands and blue ribbon. 
The kimono sleeves are tuck d horizon
tally alter the fashion of the grown
ups, and the plain front breadth reas
serts the popularity of the panel.

Some of the most attractive of mus
’d n frocks aro those which are inlet with 
narrow valcnc.cnn.es inseiton, while the 
spaces between each band are embroid
ered in darned peas in washing silk, in 
sizes varying from a dime to a quarter. 
An ovevlapp ng chain of dots ou lines 
Ihe graduating panel in front of finely 
cut muslin, which is continued- on to 
the bodice In the form of a square bib.

(By A. Banker.)

When we look upwards towards the 
domed canopy of the midnighV .skies 
scintillating and flashing in all its 
glory, the innumerable, serried array of 
starry orbs transplendent in many-hueJ 
flies, some gleam ng in effulgent splen
dor, some, plunged deep in the illimit
able abysm of space, loss vivid in their 
coruscating lustre, and some, sunk even 
further Ln the profundity of that mys
terious infinity, but mere points of light, 
wo no'e that the brighter of these glit
ter.ng suns are arranged in fantastic 
cf-sign which by the exorcise of a little 
Imagination may in some cases be re
solved into the cons'ellations figured 
on our celestial gl >bes.

These cons'ellations, or ns’erisms, 
were, with a few except ons, named by 
the earliest civiliz'd rations of the 
earth, the Chaldeans and early Greeks 
especially, ln -honor of mythological or 
real personages whose deeds of valor 
f nd her ri m they desired to c mmeinor- 
aVe. Thus Ihe strange fable of the birth 
of Clytcmenstra, Ihe beautiful wife of 
Agam-mnon — whose death-mask, of 
solid gold, found in tier sacrophagus. to
gether* with t-hat of Agamemnon him
self, may now be s icn ,in the fine muse
um at Athens—Is commemorated by the 
constellation of the Swan; the mixture 
of fable and fact in the legend of the 
rescue of the fair And Point da, the daugh
ter of a King of Ethiopia, by an imag
inary being, Per eus, who stew the s a- 
monstor who was about to devour her, 
has been handed down from age*to age 
ever j&ince that dim, far off epoch n the 
early history of the world in the con
stellations which bear their names, and 
also in those of Cassiopœa and Opheus, 
Andromedas parents; or tho achieve
ment of Auriga, said' to be the inven
tor of horse drawn chariots, of Oph.u- 
cus (.-Escu!*(pius), reput d to be ti e ori
ginator of the healing art, or of Orion, 
a mighly hunter, real or imaginary it 
is Impossible to say, whose constella
tion is alluded to by that ancient writ
er Job himself; oil these, with many 
othei*s, form a memor al written Ln gtit- 
toring letters of fire in the sk es of hea
ven of the a hievoments, some real, 
some doubtless fabulous and legendary, 
of the mighty ben es of old.

But vh-ere is one gorgeous oonetella-
and

Tho whites ln barbarous Africa say 
that in spite of the evils the while race 
has inflicted upon the natives, ti.e good 
they aro receiving, especially the protec
tion to life and property wh'ch tho new 
governments are giving them, vastly 
uulweighs tho evil.

All authorities have much to say of 
the horrible misery which fet ch doctors 
■impose upon the natives. They assert 
that fetichism is live cause of more 
crimes and suffering than all tho native 
wars, epidemics and cannibal sm that 
afflict parts of tho Dark Continent. 
Tlic.se brutalities can be excused only be
cause Iho people have always lived in 
savagory.

I.lout. Poupard of the French army, 
who has been travelling thouronds of 
miles in the French Congo, says that 
Uie victims of fetichism ore falling every 
hour all over that vast domain. Many 
of live victims drop ln Iheir tracks and 
are dead in a few minutes.

They know who dealt them their 
death and so do all the natives, but they 
du not dare to breate his name. R i*s 
the fetteh doctor who has caused poison 
stealthily to be

MIXED WITH THEIR FOOD.
In January, 1906, while Poupard’s 

parly was passing through a little vil
lage they saw a vigorous young man 
surrounded by natives, who were accus
ing him of crime. A bowl filled with a 
red fluid was given to the young man. 
who drained it.

A few minutes later he fell on his face 
and rivas soon dead. He was a victim 
cf the poison test. If his stomach had 
refused to retain tlie liquid and he had 
lived his innocence of the crime would 
have been proved. The poison killed 
him, and this was clear proof of his 
guilt.

6 -me days later at Mfceto the sronc* 
party heard a great hubbub and found a 
woman on the ground covered with 
wounds. Her left shoulder and lier right 
forearm had been cut to the bone, there 
was a gaping wound ia her hip and her 
body was covered with contusions. She 
tiad received no care, though her in
juries had been inflicted several d-ays be
fore. The white men came in time to 
save her life. They drossed her wounds 
and cared for her until she was well.

She told them that her husband had 
died and in the course of his interment 
Ihe fetich doctor cried out to the peo
ple that their friend hud not died a na
tural death, but

HIS WIVES HAD KILLED HIM.

Only two considerable objections aro 
urg d to cremation. Ono is that i.t lac
erates tho feltngs of surviving fiiends 
and the other that it sometimes oblit
érais the evidences of crim-1, as in the 
case of pois .ning. B th of these objec
tions m'ght be obviated perhaps by tho 
adoption of the Siamese pra.tioa, which 
is to preserve the bodies for a few 
months and then cremate them.

*
Dr. W. H. R.Afler alcohol, what?

Rivers of Cambridge university, Eng
land, has made elaborate experiments, 
and Investigations, and finds that small 
doses varying from five to twenty cubic 
centimeters of absolute alcohol have 
no effect on the amount or nature of 
the work either Immediately or within 
several hours of their administration.
.With a largo dose of forty cubic centi
meters the evidence was uncertain and 
inconstant. Wi'h larger doses experi
ments showed a decided falling off in 
the amount of work, 
mental work the evidence points to de
crease, but in some instances no effect 
fit detect'd, and there would appear to 
be great individual differences, 
pleasurable emotion exiclcd by the in
jection of alcohol was excluded by Dr. 
Rivers’ method of disguising Ihe alcohol. 
Tobacco proved to have a most unfav
orable effect on muscular work, and a 
distinguished physiologist declares that 
he can confirm this from his own ex
perience. He found that the giving' uip 
Of smoking had a most evident and be
neficial effect on his energy and power 
for work.

In the case of

Any

tien, perhaps more brilliant 
more magn ficent than any other in the 
entire expanse of the universe, a con
stellation out of the range of vision of 
those ancient pioneers of astronomy, for 
it is far down in the So utter n Hemis
phere—the Southern Cross—wh.oh com
memorates. not tho real or fancied 
achievements of poor mortals, but the 
wondrous sacrifice of the Son of God, 
who on the cross of phame ma ’e expia
tion for the sins of all believers by Him
self suffering the punishment due to 
them. And all who would gam a cer
tain inheritance in the Realms of Glory 
have but to plead that propitiation before 
the throne of the Almighty, conforming 
their hves, of course, to H:s laws.

One charming little dress
GROW RAPE FOR FORAGE.

Though as yet grown in a limited way, 
the rape plant Ls rapidly gaming Ln fa
vor in this country, mainly through the 
instrumentality of our experiment sta
tions which have brought it prom.nent- 
ly to the attention of stockmen.
Dwarf Essex is the variety commonly 
sown. In some instances, bird-seed rape 
-has been sown, resulting in a product 
of no feeding value. R 
at any terne from early spring until Au
gust, the seed being scattered at the 
rate of throe or four pounds an acre 
broadcast, or, if sown ln drills, two or 
three pounds to the acre.

Cultivation is required only when 
sown in drills. The crop is harvested 
by turning stock dredly into the rape 
field to consume the abundant, nutri
tious leaves and stems which arc the 
parts eaten.

Rape is highly prized by s> me feeders 
of cattle for furnishing a succulent feed 
during the fall months and preparing 
them for winter. It has also been fed 
to dairy cows, but must bo used with 
caution as dt taints the milk. It is well 
known that rape has a very cons derable 
value for feeding swine, espec ally dur
ing the earlier stages of fattening. This 
feed is much relished by pigs. Being 
succulent, it distends the dig. stive trad 
and prepares it for the heavier grain 
feeding which follows. On sheep farms, 
rape will find its largest use. It can 
to fed to all classes of sheep with ad
vantage and since the animals harvest 
the crop, the cost of feeding it is insig
nificant compared with the returns. 
Written eight weeks after seeding, the 
plants are large enough tor use and 
they are then fed off by turning tho 
sl.eep directly into the field to gather 
the forage at will.

The rape crop, which will probably 
grow anywhere at some season of the 
year, is recommended to farmers and 
stockmen as well worthy of trial since 
it ds produced at small expense for seed 
and culture and yields an immense 
amount of nutritious forage, the flavor 
and succulence of which are highly ap 
pr< elated by cattle, especially sheep and 
swine.—Prof. Ilcnry in “Feeds and 
Feeding.”

All (he men in the village immediately 
set upon the unfortunate women and 
only one of them lived to describe the 
crime.

Poupard on another day came across 
some women running at top speed with 
babies on their backs, pursued by a 
crowd of men who were hurling poison
ed javelins at them. The fetich doctor 
had accused these women of look n g up
on the bieri, a sacred object that had 
te en taken out of its box for an airing. 
Any woman who even inadvertently 
should look upon this object would be 
put to death.

On tho river Muni lives an old man 
with twenty-two wives, some of whom 
are young and attractive. For two years 
past it has been observed that every 
young man who has attempted to set
tle on the adjoining lands has mysteri
ously died. Tliere is no doubt that the 
ag.d husband, in league with the local 
fetich doctor, has brought about their 
death.

M ,st of the tribes do not 1 elievo that 
a man dies naturally. Some enemy, :s 
always Ihe cause of his death, and the 
fetich doctor is brought into the case 
and

The
' Can it bo that a great movement is 
going on for the relief and encourage
ment of the much, denounced nature 
faker»? Whether there is or not there 
Is an abundance of stories of ainmal in
telligence to give them heart. Several 
of them have appeared recently in the 
London Spectator, and from thorn we 
Select the following: Ono correspondent 
records his belief that the birds in his 
garden have become specialized, have 
evolved special methods of dealing with 
cats. lie says that they now treat those 
animals with the greatest disdain. They 
feel some anxiety when th y are teach
ing 1hei.r young how to circumvent the 
cats, but note tho success of the In
structions. Though the garden is the 
|x ghlly playground of at least fifty cats 
the birds have increased at a great rate, 
and they are now able to defy the 
prowlers because of their superior cun- 
R;ng.

ape may be sownHEALTH HINTS.
A skin that is dry and itchy is much 

relieved by throwing a handful of salt 
into the bath wafer.

In gargling the throat it is more easily 
accomplished by sticking the tongue out 
slightly, which lets the medicine back 
into the throat.

For soreness of feet or numbness of 
legs, place a teaspoonful of salt in the 
palm of each, hand, dampen, and rub 
vigorously for a short tune,..and rinse 
in clear water.

Wear sufilcient clolhing. R member 
that flannel underwear often saves a 
doctors bill, and that warm stockings 
end weather-^ roof b o's are cheaper 
luxuries than buttles of cough mixture.

For bilious head acte take the juice of 
a lemon before breakfast, but you must 
not put any sugar in it. Always sleep 
with your window open; it is very bad 
for you to have it shut. You wilrinevvr 
feel refreshed in the morning if you do. 
Ti ke plenty of open-air exercise and Live 
on a plain divt.

Those subject to sore throat will find 
the following preparation, simple, cheap 
a,nd highly efficacious when used Ln the 
early stage: Pour a pint of boiling water 
on thirty leaves of the common sago 
and let Ihe infusion stand for an hour; 
add vinegar sufficient to make it plea
santly acd, and honey to taste, ihe 
mixture sh mid be used as a gurgle twice 
a day. Theie is no danger if some of 
it is swallowed.

Here are a few bin's to euro flatulency. 
Be moderate with y- ut* meals, and take 
them dry. Drink a g'ass of water the 
first thing in the morning, the last thing 
at night, and one and a half hours be
lt re your meals. Masticate your food 
thoroughly, and avoid much starchy 
material and dishes that you know to 
be indigestible. Gixen vegetables should 
only Lc taken sparingly. Indulge in as 
much open-air exerc's • as p ssible.

Hot water quenches thirst in most in
stances tetter than cold. Taken regu
larly at the rale ol one glassful half an 
hour ht fore meals it promotes digestion, 
and in catarrhal conditions of the stom
ach is recommended by physicians, 
has also Lem tried as a remedy f ,r in
somnia. Constipation is frequently tho 
result of an inadequate supply of water. 
One of the teas ms people thrive at hy
dros is that. 1 e tides any medic "nul pro
perties the springs may possess, they 
drink much more water than at h me.

------- --------------- ■ ,

HE KNEW.
It was afternoon, and thu*c spoke the 

teacher uf fho village School:
“Now. boys, the word ‘stan’ at tho end 

cf a word means ‘place of.’ Thus, we 
have Afghanistan, the place of the 
Afghans; also Hindustan, the place of 
the Hindus. Now, can anyone give me 
another instance

“Ye-i, sir,’’ said the smallest boy, 
proudly, “I can. Umbrellastun, the place 
for unbvellasl"

->
CRAWLED THREE MILES.

NVonderhil Piurk of a<n Injured Man
on a Mountainside.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Living things need no labels.
Stiff necks often support empty heads.
Charity :s simply love in its- woikshop.
It is ea^y to slip up on polished man

ners.
A high aim may fall short, but it 

never fails.
He who is not afraid of sinning had 

better foar suffer,ng.
It’s hard climbing to heaven with a 

load of hatred in tne heart.
Heaven measures our wealth by the 

love we invest in other lives.
The life that is full of work gives the 

weeds small chance to étai t.
You can do little for- men when you 

th nk of them as “the masses.”
There are no great opportunities for 

those who regard any as small.
It’s stow business curry .ng a crooked 

yard-stidk on the straight road.
If you cannot trust your friends you 

cannot be trusted with friendship.
There is only one way to find ease in 

your work, and that is to put heart in it.
The Tver ation that make» con-cience 

squirm is almost sure to be desecration.
When heaven puts a smile on your 

face it will take more than a shower 
to wipe it off.

Every rock we hurl at a good man is 
tom from the foundations of our own 
reputations.

There is almost sure to be some sin 
tugging at the heart strings when the 
saint ‘has a long face.

It's a good deal caster to write guide 
books to heaven. than it is to make good 
roads there.

When the fruits cf secret sins come 
V* the suiface the hypocrite begins to 
talk about the mysterious ways of Pro- 
v:d nee.

After the terrible experience of send
ing two nights on the side of a moun
tain in the Snowdomah Range, Wales, 
with a broken leg, a young German doc- 
■tor, named Hahn, lies in a weak con
dition at Penygwryd1 H tel.

Dr. Hahn, who hails from Berlin, 
'Germany, left the Penygwryd Hotel, 
itiianberi;, on Sunday aftern on, saying 
he intended to cl mb one of the h ighls 
in the vicinity, but he did not inform 
anybody as to the place ho meant to 
reach, nor did he engage a guide. He 
did not return that night, and his ab
sence did not attract a groat deal of no
tice; but- as he did not put in an appear
ance on the following day a search 
party was formed, and on Tuesday 
morning the missing jnan was found in 
a slate of extreme exhaustion.

Dr. Hahn told a wonderful story if 
pluck and resource. “I scaled the 
mountain for a considerable distance, 
he siiiij, “when I tost my way in a 
dense fog, and to make matters worse 
an unlucky fallen the rugged path frac- 
turedi my leg. I then became uncon
scious—for how long I do not know— 
an I I remained on the mountainside 
r.umb with cold and blinded by tiie 
mist,

POINTS OUT THE CRIMINAL.
Mr. Bret found at Ndombo in October 

last three natives weighed down by 
stones at the bottom of a box where they 
had lingered in agony for days because 
Ihe fetich doctor suspected that tliey had 
cast a spell upon a boatman who had 
been drowned in a shipwreck.

Commandant Moll in a lecture before 
the Paris Geographical Society recently 
told of bereaved widows who had been 
compelled to take the poison test to 
show who were responsible for their 
husbands’ death.

Another correspondent of the same 
paper tells of a thrush that built her 
nest on the platform of a signal post 
r»ear a railroad track. Twice a day a 
man went to the platform to attend to 
the lamps, the aims of Ihe signal were 
painted during the bird’s occupancy of 
her nest, and th re was the commotion 
caused by the passing of 200 trains 
daily. But the Ihu-h was undisturbed 
by any of these occurrences and she 
hatched and reared five young ones. As 
evidence of her discriminating powers 
it is said that though she did not move 
when the regular employe came on the 
platform she would lly away if a strun- 
ger made his unwe’e me call.

#
Some of tho women 

survived because Iheir friends, gave pre
sents to the wizard, w’ho thereupon 
mixedi an innocuous dose for them. The 
bodios of the murdered women were 
eaten.

These are not isolated cases, but. far 
and wide over Africa superstition is 
still claiming the lives of thousands. But 
the influence of the fetich doctor is al
ready beginning to decline because it :s 
new a crime severely punished under 
the laws of the Congo Free State, the 
French Congo and all Rhodesia to prac
tise the black arts of the fetich doctor. 
The bands in which he has hell the 
helpless people will some day be broken.

“Some sl.eep drew aro und me curious
ly. and for two nights and a day they 
were my sole companions.

“I thought I would make an attempt 
nom- h av to descend. I had' a stout
sli:k with me, amt I broke it up int 
tlii co pieces. I used two of them a 
splints for my fractured leg, and th n I 
tbegan my descent.
bead weight, an I was compel! d to stop 
and rest close l > a huge chasm where 
one of the searchers saw me waving my 
handkerchief.

FARM NOTES.
Farmers are learning that the profits 

of the.farm depend largely upon the 
laws regulating commerce, finance, 
transportation, taxation, etc., and that 
those laws depend largely upon the 
class and character of tho men who 
make them.

The farmer should endeavor as much 
as possible to produce these products 
that would not only produce as good 
financial returns as possible, but those 
kinds that, will depreciate us little as 
possible the fertility of the soil.

Many fanners do uot appear to see 
the necessity for keeping the surface of 
th' soil loose. When we remember that 
oxygen is as ne.dful in contact with Ihe 
■roots of the plant as carb nic acid w.th 
the leaves, we shall have no difficulty 
in seeing how keeping Hie surface of 
the so.il loose assists the crops. It len
ders the soil moic ea able of receiving 
the heat of the sun, interrupts the evap
oration of water and causes tlie-s.il to 
bo wax mer.

In cleaning faims of the, m .st trou
blesome weeds it is exc- edngly Hip ri
ant that the weeds be «11 des’r ved. The 
1 resent mistake farm-ms make probably. 
Ls in leaving a remnant. Ttey adopt 
only who! sale methods of dee!rue’tort, 
having no faith In these re I a 1 methxri. 
as spudding and hend-pulli: g. w 1 out 
practicing which, to s me extent, na 
farm in the world cnn le kept clean. A 
field is, perhaps, subjected to th * hare- 
fallow process. It is probably plowed

In her latest bird book Olivo Thorne But I was like aMiller has collected many stories to 
prove the intelligence of birds, and one 
of them is brought to mind by this tes
timony concerning the thrush. An enr 
tire bird colony whose members dwelt 
pear a bird lovers homo was driven 
Unto a slate of the wildest excitement 
when a stranger in passing picke dup a 
nestling. Tho chatter -attracted the at
tention of one of the inmates of the 
ihuuse, who took the young bird from 
the stranger, when on the instant the 
commotion ceased, 
that had | o nod in the outcry were paci
fied. There are -many anecdotes in the 
book which indicate that the birds pos
sess reasoning faculties, that instead of 
being the slaves of instinct they adapt 
ttemsolves to new conditions and dis
tinguish between people and interpret 
events much as human beings might. 
On the question of degree we shall not 
enter, but the stories "from England and 
’America, too, are a challenge to John 
Bun oughs.

*
GOT WET.

“How dd you get that awful coll?’’ 
“AL the June wedding, 

in the face with the bride’s shower bcu- 
, quel.-’

i w
“I had only a few bars of chocolate 

to sustain me during my pilgrimage."
Altogether Herr Hahn must nave 

crawled over throe miles.

I was strucks DIDN'T FIND OUT.

“Pa,” said little Bobby, who had been 
allowed to sit up a little while after 
supper, with the understanding that he 
was to ask no foolish questions, “can 
God do everything?"

“Yes."
“Can he make a two-foot rule with 

only one end to it?"
“One more question like that," said 

his father, “and you will be packed off 
to bed.’

Bobby was silent for a few moments 
and then asked: “Pa, can a camel go 
ten days without water?’’

“Yes, my son."
“Well, how many days could he go 

ii he had water?"
The next thing Bobby knew he was 

in bed.

The many birds

Children Like It.
Children Thrive On It.

Children Grow On It.
Shredded Wheat regulates the system a.id keeps the 

stomach sweet and clean.
Trv it Sold by all grocers

*

NOT THERE.
Counsel—“Well, what was done in 

the interim?”
Witness—“I don’t knew, sir, I didn't 

go into the interim, 
ante-room."

EXPERIENCED.
-----------*-----------

SATANIC.

Ills satrmto majesty has learned the 
lui ci getting something for noth ng.

À.Solicitor for the Defence—“Have you 
cwr b en cross-examined Lx fore?’

Witness—“Have I? I’m a married 
man.’
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